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Pike, Cousins To Speak Today
Saturday Review
Editor Plans Talk
On Foreign Policy

Norman Cousins, editor of tho
Satuiday Review of Literature,
’II lecture here today at 11:30
m. in Morris Dailey auditorium
on "Education and Our Future
Foreign Policy."
Mr. Cousins has been editor of
the Saturday Review since the end
of 1939. His editorials on international relations in the Saturday Review have attracted world-,
’ale attention.
As an interpreter and analyst
of history -in-the -making, Mr. Cousins has made nine trips to the
Far Fast since the end of World
War II.
Cousins was responsible for the
project which brought the Hiroshima maidens to this country for
plastic surgery which restored
them to normal lives in their
homeland. More recently he promoted the plan to bring 38 Polish women, victims of Nazi experimental medicine, to the United
States for medical treatment.
Cousins’ contributions to the
field of education resulted in his
receiving the Tuition Plan award
for outstanding service to American education. Ile has received 13
honorary degrees from educational institutions in the East and
Miadiewest.
Counsins has authored and edited several best-seller books,
among them, "In God We Trust,"
"Who Speaks for Man," "Talks
With Nehru," and "Modern Man Is
Obsolete."

Episcopal Bishop
To Present Views
On Death Penalty

NORMAN COUSINS
... to talk on education

Feldman Scheduled
For Book Review
’The Wall Between
Dr. Leonard Feldman, assistant
professor of mathematics, will review Ann Braden’s "The Wall Between," tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
Published in 1958, the book is a
factual account of a 1954 incident
in Louisville, Ky., involving the
author and her husband when
they attempted to sell a home to
a Negro family.
"A strong point of the book,"
Dr: Feldman said, "is the author’s
insight to her own feelings on
segregation."

The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike, bishop of the Episcopal diocese of
California, will be on campus tonight to speak on the controversial
issue of capital punishment.
The Rev. Mr. Pike will speak at
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium on "Capital Punishment
and the Dignity of Man" as well
as leading a student discussion at
4 p.m. in the Christian center. Ile
will also meet with the faculty and
staff at 5:30 p.m. for dinner in
the Spartan cafeteria.
Bishop Pike recently came out
strongly against capital punishment with a plea for the life of
Caryl Chessman. Ile was also
spokenly in favor of birth emit, !
when that issue reached natiol..,
interest.
Before his election to his pie
sent position, the Rev. Mr. Pike
practices-a and taught law in New
Caylon R. Miller.
-ist ant in
York and was Dean of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New fessor of business, was cited for
York City. He often made televi- speeding by San Jose police after
sion appearances in public debates. his sports car sideswiped a car
driven by two teen-age boys SatWidely known for his prowess urday night.
as a lecturer, Bishop Pike has
Police said the accident ocalso written and collaborated on curred on Almaden rd. when Milmany books. Among them are "Be- ler attempted to pass on the left.
yond Anxiety," "Roadblocks to
Rushed to San Jose hospital
Faith," ’,The Faith of the Church," were the driver, Donald Stall, 19,
and "If You Marry Outside Your and his brother. Gary, 14, both of
Faith."
15123 Chelsea dr. Donald suffered
Bishop Pike’s appearances at a dislocated right hip and multiple
SJS are being co-sponsored by the bruises and cuts. Gary received
collegelecture committee and the several facial lacerations and a
College Religious council.
probable broken right leg. Miller
was not hurt.
The Stall car literally flew over
telephone poles, shearing five
strands of open wire on the way,
police said. The auto hurtled 80
feet through the air before landing 30 feet below the overpass.
After being hit, the car spun
great difficulty in obtaining room- along the edge of the road 139
ers because of the "boom -trend" feet, clipped the edge of the overpass guard rail, then careened 75
in apartment -house living.
"This could become a problem," feet along a steep embankment
she said, "for many of the owners before it became "airborne," officers said.
cannot get by without the revenue
from the rooms. And, if the ad
ministration okayed minor students living in approved housing
only, there would not be enough
approved houses to accommodar.
the students.
"You see," she continued, "al,
proved housing does not allow
Mary Jessup, 19-year-old genapartment houses that take both
males and females. Authorized for eral elementary education major
from Sunnyvale, yesterday was
college students means segregated
named "Outstanding Sophomore"
by the sophomore class council.
Vice president Chuck Watkins
presented the coed with a ten inch
silver trophy for "outstanding performance and participation in
sophomore activities."
Consideration for the award is
based on point s accumulated
through council attendance, committee membership and committee
chairman posts, as well as scholastic standing.
Pres. Ed Burke also presented
outgoing president Bob Gangie
with a silver and mahogany gavel
"in consideration of the outstanding job you have done."

Professor Miller
Cited for Speeding;
Two Teeners Hurt

College Area Multiple Housing
Poses City Sanitation Problems
By TRACT GODFREY
"At least 50 per cent of all student housing in the SJS area is
deficient in meeting at least one
of our standards of sanitary evaluation." declared Don Myers, chief
sanitary engineer for the city of
San Jose.
’These standards," Myers related, "are for occupancy, use,
maintenance, facilities and cellar
occupancy."
Myers pointed out overcrowding as probably the major problem
is San Jose. But he was quick to
reveal that it does not exist except in the vicinity of San Jose
State.
ABOVE AVERAGE OCCUPANCY
’The national average for occuPants per apartment," he said, "is ,
3.01. The average for San Jose
Proper is also that figure. However," he continued, "the city is
a great deal under that figure if
the area around the college is
taken from the statistics."
Figures from the 1959 Multiple
Housing report reveal that 90 per
cent of all rooming houses in San
Jose are in the SJS vicinity. In
addition, at least 100 apartment
houses dot the area around the
college, averaging approximately
Six units a building, according to
figures from the San Jose departtrent of health.
CAPACITY-952
The Multiple Housing report
statistics reveal a total permissable capacity of 952 students in
fraternities and sororities serving
the college. Myers’ estimate of
actual numbers exceeded this
figure.
"My job," the sanitary engineer
Observed, "is to make living in
San Jose, if not comfortable, at
least sanitary. How can I accomplish this when students themselves refuse to cooperate?
CHEAP RENT
They are looking for cheap
rent while going to school. Of
course. I can’t blame them, for
that, but most of these old houses
around the college just haven’t the
facilities to accommodae four, five
or six people a
room when the
house was built to accommodate
a family of three or
four."
Myers, a part time teacher at
SJS himself, rapped the system

p.

that wakes him and his department "judge and jury" about
housing matters.
He said the housing code now
under proposal to the city council
won’t solve all the problems, but
it will set up a committee to review the actions of the health department and place the responsibility where it belongs, "in the
hands of the people," he said.
SOME VACANT HOUSING
On the SJS campus, however,
Mrs. Dorothy M. Hutchings, housing counsellor, revealed that some
college approved housing facilities
have many vacancies.
Mrs. Hutchings said many of
the hooseoo.ner, are experiencing

ISophomore Council
Presents Trophy
For Special Service

’Lovely Basement for Rent..?

SJS Ski Club
Meets Tonight

photo by Ed Repot.
CROWDED BASEMENTTypical of some student housing near
San Jose State is this dark, cold basement apartment one student
rents for $22.50 a month. San Jose’s Chief Sanitary Engineer
said that overcrowding is the city’s main problem, but that it exists
only in the college vicinity.

Preparations for the final SJS
Ski club trip, scheduled for March
11. to 13 to Soda Springs, will be
made in a meeting tonight at 7:30
In S112.
Inter-club ski races will be held
this trip in both men’s and women’s divisions, according to Nancy
Steger, publicity chairman. Trophies will be awarded in beginner, intermediate and advanced
classes.
Price for the trip will be $17.50
for members and $20 for nonmembers. This fee includes transportation,
lodging and three
meals, Miss Steger said, and must
be paid in full by March 4.
A non-refundable $10 deposit
will be accepted for the trip. Signup may be accomplished at the
meeting tonight or in the Student
Affairs business office, TI116.
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: par tail inedolitall roam
Vi all MePhersott, 43, has
ending a I7 -year tenure in which he e,.tablisiteti himself as one
of the 1110Si respected mentors in the nation.
Official confirmation of the resignation, whirls was submitablquist esterted last week, was made by President John ’1’.
day.
Public announcement of Mr ilierson’s decision to ,tea down
from the coaching ranks was
made at the Northern California straight wins and coasted to the
basketball writers’ weekly lunch- Northern cant,ere, ime, collegieon in San Francisco yesterday ate confer,
. -.a.
by Art Johnson, the college’s athmufti rt(o. I xl tilt NCE
letic publicity director.
Al, ,
,,iiron.
Ail,
McPhe,
rigged
REMAINS ON FACULTY
McPherson will remain on the Dud Degroot-coached 1938 Gold
P.E. department faculty as an in- and White football team, estabstructor, golf coach, and aid to lishing himself max one of the
coast’s finest tailbacks with his
student teachers.
Succeeding McPherson as boss crafty running and passing.
While a student at SJS, he marof local hardwood contingents is
Stu Inman, a former All -Coast ried his high school sweetheart,
performer for San Jose State in Frances, in 1938. They are the
the late 40s and freshman coach parents of two childrenSandy,
since the 1957-58 campaign.
The vacancy created at the
freshman coaching position as a
result of the 33-year-old Inman’s
promotion has not been filled as
yet, but an announcement on the
appointment is expected in the
near future.
McPherson, a greying but boyish 43, fits the part of a typical
hometown hero.
ALL-AROUND ATHLETE
Born and raised in San Jose, he
attended Si high in the mid 30s
and upon graduation attended SJS
Cards tor (trouping classes most in 1936-39, where he lettered in
be filed by Friday. according to football, baseball, and basketball.
the registrar’s office. There out
Ile was a guard on a great 1938
be a $1 fee for drops after tim, Spartan basketball team coached
deadline.
by Bill Hubbard, present SJS athletic director, which turned in 18
WALT M.:PHERSON
... retires after 17 years

picd,cio.1 ye,ierilay
that thecapital punishment issue
would crowd out budget talk for
NO. 82 the first part of the legislative session now reconvened in Sacramento.
Gov, Edmund G. Brown’s budget, well over $2 billion was expected to be ignored temporarily
because of the controversy caused
Brown’s recent 60-day Chessin
The SJS portion of the Governor’s budget, more than $9 million,
includes an additional $370,000 for
operational expenses, and has been
’proved by the finance committee.
Also under consideration at the
present session will be the master
plan for higher education.
Submitted as a constitutional
amendment, the master plan would
institute separate governing boards
for the University of California,
state colleges and junior colleges.
The master plan further would
restrict entrance of the university
to the top one-eighth of California
high school graduates, and state
colleges would accept the top onethird.
Junior colleges would accept all
BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE
willing students, including the bot... to speak tonight
tom 12 per cent now accepted at
state collego,

i
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Drop Cards Due

College’s ’La Boheme’
Is ’Professional’ Job

a 16-year -old daughter, and a
nine-year -old son, Bill,
iRealizing the man’s terrific potential as a student of the game,
(Continued on page 3)

By ROBEWI I VI LOB
News Lditor
Giacomo Pticeinrs "La Boheme" flew into the College Theater Friday and Saturday nights in a production that was surprising in its professional quality.
The opera, directed with spirit by Edwin Dunning, associate
professor of music, was well received by an audience nearly
void of students.
Especially outstanding were Pegi DiBari as the sweet, frail
Mimi ad Robert Madsen in the
small but choice roles of the land- ever, it had quieted down a bit.
lord and Alcindoro, one of the
SPIRITED PORTRAYAL
bohemian’s rivets for another
Laried Montgomery, as the Satwoman.
urday night Rodolfo. seemed hamMiss DiBari’s voice was sweet pered
by a cold and sometimes
and delicate yet audible and I had difficulty
reaching the higher
full. Her English was always un- I notes.
His performance was often
derstandable, a feat not always uneven, but his
spirited portrayal
matched by professional sopranos. of the "hero" made up for
She completely enchanted her SatGlenda Parker, Friday night’s
turday night audience.
Mimi, had a soprano voice which
Madsen, probably the best actor often seemed heavy for the dying
of either cast, displayed a profes- heroine and sometimes overpowersional sounding voice with no hint ed Gomez in duets.
of strain. His English was perBaritone Manuel Patterakis, as
fect, always understandable and the painter, Marcell, sang up a
meaningful.
storm, but occasionally resorted
OUTSTANDING SETS
to shouting and spitting.
The four sets for the production
Linda Stones and Yvonne Tom
rose above even the quality of sena did workmanlike jobs of pa
some of the singers, and were an- traying coquetish but good-hear
other feather in the cap of design- ed Musette.
er J. Wendell Johnson, professor
PROBLEM OF BALANCE
of drama. Many long-time opera
The only real problem is one of
goers said the sets were the best
balanceboth between the singthey had ever seen.
ers themselves and between the
Dr. Jack Neeson, associate prosingers and the orchestra. There
fessor of drama, has done an adare still four more performances
mirable job of translating the acof the opera remaining, though,
tion from the grand opera stage
and the already good quality of
to the college’s smaller one.
the production will undoubtedly
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
improve.
The outstanding Rodolfo in the
In the final evaluation, the "Bodouble-cast production was tenor heme" production is one of surJohn Gomez, who displayed an- prisingly professional quality, most
other voice of professional quality. unusual for a production in any
The orchestra was making its college. The SJS drama and music
first try at opera accompaniment. departments are well known for
and often seemed to fight with the the quality of their productions, I
singers for top spot in the pro- and can be proud of the current
ducion. By Saturday night, how- production.

a..

Balloting Begins
For Song Girls;
ASB To Vote
. candidates
.
, ,ng
will vie for 12 finalist positions
this afternoon at 3 in Morris
Dailey auditorium. All ASB members may vote.
Student body cards will be
punched at the door. where students will receive ballots. Voting
will be done with a rating system in which candidates will be
given up to five points in each of
the following categories: personality, performance and skill.
Final tryouts will be held
Wednesday night. Students may
attend, but voting will be done
by a committee of 12 judges, including six students and six faculty members. Five regular and
two alternate s.n-: L iris will be
selected.

Student Court
Appoints Today
7o!
t
of attorney at large and court
secretary will top the agenda of
the Student court meeing today
a 2:30 p.m. in the College Union,
315 S. Ninth st.
Applications for attorney at
large are available until noon today in the College Union. Qualifications are a 2.25 overall grade
point average and a 2.23 pervious
semester as crags-.
Interviews for applicants will
be held at 3 p.m.
Applications for sophomore male
justice also are available until
2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the College Union

world wire

SENATE BEGINS CIVIL RIGHTS FIGHT
WASHINGTON (UPI )- -The senate began Its historic around-theclock civil rights debate at noon yesterday with southerners serving
notice they will refuse to yield an inch of parliamentary advantage in
the battle ahead.
:a
Army cots were in place for tiring members who braced themselves for the ordeal of another historic marathon.
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Peter Piper picked a
peck of pickle
peppers. And for this
feat he was awarded
CASH! After checking
his needs, he decided
on shirts and came
down to R /A where
he spied the new
Gant Batiste Oxford
shirt with tab
collar and short
sleeves for 6.50.

IKE IN CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) --An estimated 400,000 cheering Chileans
showered President Eisenhower with flowers and confetti yesterda%
snowing under Communist attempts to disrupt his welcome with pro- i
I .
Castro signs and slogans.
:a
PRINCESS MARGARET’S FIANCE MOVES
LONDON (UPDAntony Armstrong -Jones moved out of his i
bachelor apartment in London’s Greenwich Village today for slightly’ ,
large accommodations in Buckingham Palace, where he and Princess
Margaret can discuss their wedding plans.
The move, arranged immediately after the unexpected announce- . ROOS ATKINS
ment of the couple’s engagemnt last week, was interpreted as meaning
First at Santa Clara
the marriage would take place soon, possibly within two months.
i :.:.:.x;:.:::.7:!:::i.::.:.:.::::::!!;!:::::::::’
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nay Comment
Legislators Resent
Chessman’s Superiority
The Chessman circus has kept the newspapers full of a
rather worthwhile controversy for a number of years. But in the
past few months the attention justifiably has been concentrated
even more on Mr. Chessman’s maneuvers.
It is a sad sight to see, this swing of anti -Chessman opinion
in Sacramento. If some of the anti arguments were more sound,
the proceedings would not seem so unjust.
But as one example of some of the motives of some of the
legislator
people’s representatives in Sacramento, a I)elamef
recently stated baldly, "I’ve always been against capital punishment, but that’s not the way I’ll vote on the Chessman deal."
Such remarks seem simply and completely contradictory.
But such an ignorant statement seems well explained by
the resentment the legislator probably feels toward Chessman’s superior mind.
Whether or not capital punishment should be abolished
is not the question. What the legislature does at its present
session will be to rule on the fate of Chessman.
"Capital punishment" is to many of our Sacramento representatives synonymous with "Chessman deal."
Many of the votes on the punishment issue will reflect a
much smaller and much more alive opinion: the legislators’
thoughts on the justice in Chessman’s case.
It is only natural that some of the less capable legislators
would feel put down by the effectiveness of the efforts of their
superior, especially since he is in jail. It’s natural, yes. But like
it also is deplorable.
many natural thil
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LA BOHEME
el.College Theatre
-11

BOY REPORTER
’And now, the adventures of ...’
LOOTING THE graveyards of radio, I discovered some familiar names scratched into the headstones. Names like Aldrich, Henry; Gildersleeve,
Throckmorton P. Graves, Judy; Brooks, Connie; Pringle, Oogie;
Archer, Corliss; Bumstead, Dagwood; Barbour, Jack, Hazel, Pinky,
Paul, Henry; Riley, Chester A. Peabody, Abner; and Edwards, Lum.
These were the people who inhabited the Centemuies, Middle
towns, Lakeside., and Riverdale*. For them, life was always simple,
full of uncomplicated pleasures, and minor difficulties.
Nothing ever occurred to them more tragic than an occasional
unrequited romance, an unexpected visit by a rich aunt, or a mistaken identity.
THE PEOPLE who populated the night-time showsin that
overcrowded time betwen 7:30 and 9 each eveningwere the exact
opposites of their cousins who lived across town in the day-time
soap operas.
Life for the soap opera citizens was incurably sad; for the
persons of the average family show, invariably good.
I can blame any failure I had growing up to many of the programs which gave me the impression life was good life was honey,
life was cute.
Did I ever face the happy danger of two dates in one evening,
a la Aldrich? Was I ever locked out of the house on an icy evening,
a la Bumstead? Did people ever mistake me for a football star, a la
ogle Pringle?
The answer is, as we know from our own experience, a disappointed no.
But if the people of Centerville did not make my life more exciting they at least let me look in on theirs, whichwhile not excitingwas at least more interesting than my drab existence.
Radio, in short, became my vaudeville; it filled the days and
the house with a constant cast of characters and voices that made
the world all over again.
MY PERSONAL favoritesof those I can recallwere Henry
Aldrich, the Great Gildersleeve, and (blush) Junior Miss. I could
Identify with Henrya bumbling oaf who could not tie his own laces,
without the house coming in on him.
Gildersleeve represented toy idea of adult life, and I liked what
I saw: a foolish water commissioner and his four-flushing cronies
who went through merry mix-up after merry mix-up much to my
delight.
Junior Miss was good teen-age satire; the program was
taken from some New Yorker short -stories by Sally Benson.
Lum and Abner is a show long since gone, so I can safely say
It was the only program I ever heard where not a damn thing ever
happened.
An occasional ring from a cash register was about as much as
would shake Lum or Abner’s life. They took life as it came, and
frequently never knew what month it was.
One Man’s Family, on the other hand, had more going on and
more people in it than many a fair size town can boast.
(Tomorrow: The quiz and audience-participation shows.) -

Senior Music Recital Set for Tonight
Art Department
Plans Open House

sung in English
7

Gerald Nachman,

Pianist Marilyn Beebe will be
presented in a senior music recital at 8:15 tonight in Concert

Lcst se is cf performances of

:0; SJSC Students

- en 1-5 p.m. Da4

er.
Di?7.
you
know at
a glance
he’s wearing

’Dear Land’ Reading a Success
In Hard-To -Do Dramatic Form II

01IMI

The Art department will hold
open house in the Art building
Thursday from 1:30 to 4 and 7
tO 9 p.m.
The art studios will exhibit
displays of student work and
student demonstrations will be
given during the open house.
The art gallery exhibition,
"Artist and Teacher," showing
work by 35 art instructors from
the West, will continue through
March 30. The gallery will be
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
and from 1:15 to 5 p.m. on Sundays during March.

hall as part of the Winter Festival of Arts.
Miss Beebe will open the pro’gram with "Prelude and Fugue
No. 7 in E flat major" from the
Well-Tempered Clavier, Book I,
by Bach followed by Beethoven’s
"Sonata in A flat major, Opus
110."
.
Miss Beebe will play the pastorale, intermezzo, capriccio agitato, canzonetta and toccata selections (-om "Five Pieces for
Piano, Opus 34" by Ben-Haim,
and will complete the program
with Chopin’s ’’Sonata in B flat
major, Opus 35."
A student of John B. Doe.
voryas, assistant professor of
music, Miss Beebe has appeared
as soloist with the San Jose
State College symphony orchestra.

FREE

By GERA1.D NACHMAN
Drama Editor
"Dear Land," a different and
diffficult form of dramatic art---staged readingcombining acting, chorus and reading, was a
successful, but often too-sweet
production last night at the Studio Theater.
Directed by Dr. Courtaney
Brooks, assistant professor of
speech, "Dear Land" presented
five famous American short stories by five equally famous
authors. The main fault of the
show was the inherent difficulty
of mixing several distinct and
set art forms to gain one total
effect.
The result was that the viewer
was at a loss as to what to direct his attention, so at times
the effect was diluted.
Best of the five stories presented was "The Pacing Goose,"
by Jessamyn West. This single
reading best got to the heart of
the story, and with a good reading by Raymond Baptista, together with correctly meshed
acting by Clark Mires, Lelia
Walker, Richard Goss and Gilbert Gillespie, the quiet Quaker
story got good audience response.
Goss. while not even given
mention in the program, for that
reading curiously received the
lone applause for his small part.
GILLESPIE ALL OVER
Miss Walker and Mires worked
well together, and Gillespie, winner of the Dorothy Kaucher
reading award’ last semester,
spread himself all through the
show, but was at his best in
"The Pacing Goose."
Second best in the "Dear
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TAPERS.

with every

CALIFORNIA SLACKS

NEW YORK c 4 A 0
STEAK T7

Sign of the leaderonly A-1
Tcrpers, the favorite young
men’s casual slacks, carries
the side -pocket label.
Smooth, unpleated front anti
trim, tapered legs giver
neat appearance with COOL.
!ratable tit.

Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Sa’ad and Baked Potato

Available in many fabrics and
colors, full range of sizes,
$4.95 and $6.95. Also iunicie
Tapers, $3.38 and $4.50.

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be inter.
ested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
insurance especially suitable
for college students.
Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you Sr.
young and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.
Get all the valuable facts on,
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for your free
ropy of tbe informative
booklet, "It’s Your Move,
Joe

write ... phone ... or visit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU
Students Must Show ASB Card
(F or)

Lign of the Leader

At your favorite campus shop

Julian w Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

MacKinlay Kantor, the
show’s
major portion, ran a bit
long.
Lighting by Bruce Lovelady
was good, giving the
readings
added zest, and costumes by
La.
ane Hunt deserve a nod.
"Dear Land" Is a highly Inven,
five and novel piece of
and deserves approval For awork,
Nab
rageous production.
"Dear Land" will be presented
again tonight at 8:15 in the
Studio Theater. Tickets are 50
cents
for SJS students and $1 for
all
others,

pw
a cin6
_
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Campus Representative

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N. Fast St.
CY 1.1013
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FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK

Land" show was -The Sobbin’
Women," by Stephen Vincent
Benet. This piece became too
sugary at the end, but otherwise
was good.
PI:REISS EXCELLENT
Best recitation was William
Purkiss’ "Discovery of a Father," by Sherwood Anderson.
"The Jumping Frog," by Mark
Twain, was weak for an opener,
the main trouble being that
Twain’s wit is best enjoyed on
the page rather than read.
"Silent Grow the Guns," by

THE THUNDERING MARCH OF

PROGRESS

Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary if the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everpino
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic wrirld when
Gransmire opened its portals! What a buzz there was, what a
’brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling ef te:le111.,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Granquire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, "We sill
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirements. This, by George, is Prigres.ive
Education!"
Well sir, forward -looking maidens all over the eountry
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to remit
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They broadened thir
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in tops, leading ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smoked Nlarlbom cigarettes. (I .say,’( if
course." Why do I say, "Of course"? I say,"Of course" bemuse
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedom should
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke timid ,ets
the spirit snaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air with the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went eut
when filters Caine intry Marlboro. They arc sold in soft park
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls if brat,
mire. There was work and study toonot in the Mina r
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead flare laS
a broad approach to enlarging each girl’s potentials, both 11., nil!
and physical.
Take, for example, the course called H.M.S.
Skills). H.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying Down :"
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student kid flee’tired 1..D. and S.C., she was taught to W.but not ;ma hi W.
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in tile mit
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it Hat today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columk,,
Ohio.)
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When the girls had walking under their belts, they w.f.’,
Allowed to dance. Again no formality WWI imposed. The,’ were
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impelses
dictated, antl, tidies, you me, it. was quite an impressive sield,
to see them go hounding into the w-tgals with their togas fit log.
(Several later joined the 1’ S. Forestry Servier.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling out of ( iransmire to blow the ancient dust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere, And belay, thanks to the
pioneers at firensmire, we are all free.
If you are ever in New Hampshire, he pure to visit the (low mom
mire campus. It is now a tannery.
6

If you like mildness hut you don’t like Alterstry Iferlhorn’s
sister cigarette, Philip Morris. If you like television but Wm’
don’t like cowboys try Slims Shulman’s "The Many Lor"
Dobie Gala" every Tuesday niyht on C85.
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Inman Starred for SJS
show, Cage Teams in 1947-50
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By NICK PETERS
it doesn’t only happen in storybooks.
The "old" master has stepped down from his lofty petlesby his one-time protege.
1,11 to lw replaced
In this ease the "old" master is the highly popular Walt
MrPheroom who just yesterday retired as Spartan
of meritorious service.
coach after 17 years
adequately playing the role of4
compiled 1049 markers in tiis trio
protege is 33-year -old Stu Inman.
-tan cage whiz who of campaigns.
Spat
former
the
Single season records show Init to the top after
has finally made
freshman hoop boss. man far in front with 521 points
as
years
three
in 1949 for a 14.9 average.
A product of Alameda, t h e
As a senior in 1950 Inman marJose
entered
Sun
lanky Inman
ried his wife, Elinor. The couple
proceeded
to have four
State in 1947 and
daughtersNancy, nine:
play first-string center for Me.. Sandy, seven; Janice, three, and
Pherson for four glorious years Carol, six months.
III-Pg11111111 MT(’ eligible for varAfter graduation Inman declined
4ty play then )r gaining Alla few pro offers and instead played
out lind All-American honor- AAU ball for Stewart Chevrolet
as
able mention honors, Wading the a teammate of George Yardley,
Spartans to two conference former Stanford
great now a topchampionships, and cornering
notch pro with the Syracuse Nathe market on 545 scoring re- tionals.
cords nhich should stand ImmoFrom 1950 to 1953 Inman gave
lasted for wane time.
prep coaching a whirl at Madera
While playing the pivot for four high and Roosevelt high in Fresno.
years Inman led his mates to a
He filled a vacancy at Santa
..Iliant 8.5-20 slate while scoring Ana JC In
1954-55 and In 1955career points. His three year 57
was appointed head enact, at
of 1333 alone is almost 300
Orange Coast JC, where Ills boys
,n,is higher than his nearest were
1956-57 Southeastern Con npetitor, Carroll Williams, who
fen -ace co-champs, before coming to 5.1S in the fall of 1937.
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MAYFAIR
"GOLIATH AND
THE BARBARIANS"
[3:AN in

’HOUND DOG MAN’
Lynicy
all in technicolor
Mister Maga()
’ONE THOUSAND AND
ONE KNIGHTS.’

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
no

’Goliath and the Barbarians’
"Edge of Eternity"

14.

II
dr
pit

GAY THEATER
"BUT NOT FOR ME"
THAT KIND OF WOMAN"
T

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"JOURNEY To THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"
- feature--

"JET

OVER

THE ATLANTIC"
, Mayo

TOWNE
"LOVERS OF PARIS"
PLUS -"PREMIER MAY"
Berger

New Hoop Pilot

(Continued from Page 1)
San Jose State hired McPherson
as baseball and freshman basketball coach immediately after his
graduation in 1939.
In the fall of 1940 he was rapidly promoted to the head basketball coaching joh, replacing Hubbard and starting off on a brilliant career which saw his teams
take three league titles and finish lower than fourth only twice
in 17 years of coaching at a school
which is hardly considered a cage
power.

STU NMAN
. . . Takes over

22 slate for a .600 percentage.
If devotion is at all indicative
of successful coaching Inman
should fare well as the mind behind SJS’s hardwood machinery.
Inman turned down several bids
to go elsewhere t including an employment offer as head coach of
Idaho U.) awaiting an opportunity
to head coach at SJS,
His dream became a reality yesterday when McPherson resigned.
Determined Inman has the credentials and ability the conducted
basketball clinics for the State Department in Singapore and Bornem to continue a sterling SJS
loop legend started way back in
1910 by Charles Farley and so adeDuring the past three seasons quately supported by McPherson
Inman’s fresh have displayed a 33- during the past two decades.

Jubilant Rookie Coach

’Tickled to Death’ Stu
g
g to be bard to fill
Walt’s shoes, but I’m tickled to
death at my appointment as
basketball coach of Sao Jose
State."
Those were lite Iwo prime
emotions displayiol by 33 -yearold Stu Inman as he prepares to
step into the pressure-packed head
coaching job made available by the
retirement of Walt McPherson
yesterday.
"Walt has been at SJS for a
long time and it will be difficult.
to take over," he said, continuing,
"I’ve been all over the country
and the name McPherson is synonymousr with high moral character --he has nationwide respe,1,
Inman went on, "Walt intin
eneed me to make a decision ten
years ago which has a Int to do
with my being In this position."
When I finished
He added,
playing here I was considering going into pro hall, but Walt advised
me that if I wanted to go into
(smelting I should forget about the
TLLLoS and begin, coaching as early
possible."
-I took his advice." he cont inors!, "and started coaching intimle.tely. Now I’m forever grateful
thrilled to death at my ap.
pointment to replace Walt."
Do you think It will he difficult to take over the reins of a
riutig hall club and orient them
to n different enaching proem dun.?
I le replied: ’-1 ’m looking fin-war.1
to the challenge. You know. I I,
many of these boys on my Ii
teams.
’mbe roost strennotN job in ha’

McPherson’s Job Was ’Grueling, Enjoyable’

ket ball," he continued, "is that
of a freshman coach.
"Every year you are confronted
with a different group of boys from
varied backgrounds and you have
to mold them into a coordinated
unit in just a few months, all the
while preparing them for varsity
play," he said. "It isn’t easy!"
He added,
"The WCAC is a
great league when it comes to balance. When all these good sophomores develop we’re going to have
a great loop and I’m hoping that
we’ll win our share of the games
with our promising talent."N.P.
-

ROOKIE SENSATION
His first season as the brains
behind Spat-tan cage successes
produced a 19-8 record and a tie
for first place in the California
Collegiate Athletic assn. (CCAA),
setting a precedent for many outstanding future efforts.
1940-41 resulted in a tie for
third in the CCAA, but then duty
called and McPherson was shipped
to a Texas training base where hi labored in Uncle Sant’s Navy for
Vi years.
19 STRAIGHT WINS
He returned to the Spartan
hardwoods in 1945-46 and began
building some great Gold and
White ball clubs, climaxed by two I
excellent Stu Inman - led teams
which copped the CCAA flag ill
1947-48 and 1948-49, collected
straight CCAA wins in those
years, and participated in the
post-season North American Jr
DOUBLE TROU111.i
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. UPI.
Edwin S. Bancroft presented himself in court on a traffic charg.
and was promptly acco,ed
wearing stolen clothes

come in the last two seasons when tuating a great effort which saw
SJS hasn’t exactly been abundant his Carroll Williams-led team
come roaring back from a 4-13
with experienced talent.
deficit to win eight
While participating in the early season
straight league decisions.
CCAA, his teams compiled an imThis was a fitting tribute to a
pressive 141-89 mark, but in the
CBA and WCAC. which were coach who has the courage to
largely dominated by some great hang ’em up from his life’s proUSF and Santa Clara aggrega- fession after an enjoyable but
tions, McPherson’s clubs were on grueling existence in the unenthe negative side- 96-98 in com- viable position of a basketball
posite play and 41-56 in loop mentor.
action.
In 1954 he was richly rewarded
for his many years of fine sportsSeniors
manship by walking off with
THREE FIRSTS
Graduate
Students
the Northern California writers’
McPherson’s over-all coaching ..Ciirtela If the
:ma:A vineProfessional Sales
record stands at 254 wins and 201
Openings available on a full
losses for a .559 percentage. Leadtime basis. An opportunity to
ing the Spartans through 15 years
establish yourself in growing
of league play, his teams have acN’
Santa Clara County in the
counted for three firsts, three secinsurance field. Your employonds, three thirds, four fourths.
ment may lead to a career
and single sixth and seventh piacs.
job upon graduation,
finish,: the latter pair hiss],

’ tercollegiate basketball tournament in both of those seasons.
Playing as an independent in
1950 -51, McPherson’s Spartans
amassed an 18-12 slate and
reached the NCAA playoffs.
In 1952-53, San Jose State entered the California Basketball
assn. 1CBA), and predecessor to I
the present WCAC, and during the
past eight seasons has more then l
held its own in a league which
produced two NCAA championship teams and a host of superb
hoop athletes.
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SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
only sheltered
golf range
in San Jose
,imple grass area
student rates
9:00 until dark
except
tues. and fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
phone CV 5-9542
Brokaw off N. 1st.

Pdm

For Details
Phone the
District Agents
Listed Below

MILES
DAVIS
And

His Quintet

Rnfly Ooldion Art

Form,

JAllTET

PLUS
Jimmy Witherspoon

Ramsey Lewis TRIO
MARCH 3rd at 8:30
Civic Auditorium
Tickets $2.50, $3.00. 53.75
Student Prices with ASS Card

FARMERS
;-,INSURANCE
,(1 \ GROUP /
...\ ..
..z.,-..371:5103216
SANTA CLARA
AX 6-1470
Jack Taylor
CAMPBELL
ES 7-1704
Bruce Craig

San Jose Box Office

St, Claire Hotel

CY5-0888

G,o,ef

SAN JOSE
.
Swofford
CV 5-5223

Bell System people were selected to
design and build Nike Zeusa .first
line defensive weapon to intercept arid
destroy enemy intercontinental ballistic
missiles.

THE TEAM THAT’S PERFECTING NIKE ZEUSAMERICA’S ANTI -MISSILE MISSILE
HAS MANY OTHER JOBS FOR SPACE-AGE THINKERS

AL CORRAL
Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan,
You Benefit with These Advantages:
Low rate to students.
Flesibilifytailored to present and
future needs.
You make no regular deposits until
you are out of school.

ENGINEERS
PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS
I or the fast-moving pace in the decades ahead, we’ll need men with spaceage ideas. Whatever your interest
from space communication to physics
you’ll find a
to miniaturization
world of opportunity in the Bell System. If you prefer, you can choose to
enter a management program, or you
can develop and use your technical
ability to the fullest.
BUSINESS MAJORS
LIBERAL ARTS

Call or vidt
College Man’s Plan
750 E JACKSON ST
CY 7.7368

Idea men are needed in Bell System
management, too! When you enter
our Management Development Program, you’ll be trained for a challenging future. And because we are
growing so fast your opportunities to
move up in management have never
been more promising. Executive talent is advanced from "within."

Pacific Telephone
Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions on the Pacific Coast.

before every date

Wog torn

Electric
141. Mir 6.11.

Technical and non-technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions throughout the United
States.

Come in and find out
how far you can go with
the BELL SYSTEM

after every shave
11

Splash on Old Spice Alter Sh ise Lotion. Feel vont
1.1,P wake up and lure! So good for your skin
:nod In, vont ran Bri,k a, an ixnan hi eete.
CPwe
too feel like a no. man Confident
A -.trod Relaxed You tons, you’re at vow best
when your top off your shave with Old Spire’
100

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

MARCH 3 & 4
at the Placement
Service

’Winnie and Waldo Were Lovers...’

Tuesday Nlareh 1, 19(i;’

1 -SPARTAN DM V

Art Institute Head Speaks
At Building Dedication
An art 11111hVilla dot.% not take
the place of a college or university
but is a place for each visitor to
exercise free will, Dr. John Maxon
of the Chicago Art institute stated
at the dedication of the Art building Sunday.

NOTE, Intrwriews are held in th
Placement office Adm234. Appointment lists ar put out in advance of
the interview and students are rgusted to sign up early.

ginal works of art as well ’as to
show reproductions of famous art
pieces.

a
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fig Tiff BETrt

WEBSTER’S
NEW WORLD DICTIONARY
of the Amer ican Language, College Edition
more
more
more
more
more
most

entries (142,000)
examples of usage
idiomatic expressions
and fuller etymologies
and fuller synonymies
up-to-date

Available at your college store
THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
’Cleveland and New York

Naval Reps Will Interview
Students Here Wednesday

I ;eprosentatives from slip U.S.
Naval air station, Oakland, will
visit here Wednesday to interview
male students interested in the
Navy’s two aviation programs.
A Naval aviation information
Permits for the trip can be pick- team will conduct interviews
ed up and returned to S127 or aboard a rreently rernialekal info!,
5221, from 6:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Wednesday. Registration will be
the
in
Wednesday
from 8 to noon
Science building lobby, on a first
come, first served basis.

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

matiosu Van which will be parked
at the north end of the Art building. Then van is equipped with displays and models of the latest naval aircraft.

su 110111011ATIONAL

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS 8 CASHMERE COATS
our

I HOUR SERVICE

SECIALTY

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
AS8 CARD

KOED Log

the

KOED, campus closed circuit radio station, will broadcast the folMiss Simons also reminded vet- lowing programs today in the Colerans who have dropped units and
lege Union, 315 S. Ninth St., and
%, ho registered for units which will in SD117.
change their classification and the
12:30-1 p.m.-Classical Hour I amount of their check, that there
Ken Fisher.
will be a delay in the check from
1-1:05 p.m. -Spartan Sports Pathe Veterans Administration.
Forms are available in the Re- rade.
gistrar’s office, Adm103.
1:05-1:25-One O’clock Jump.

Spartaguide

Where Servings Are Large

1:25-1:30-KOED
News.

uiol

News
Facts
Family Features

Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola -but who wants to!

DrrilL

64da

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Address
City

‘110r

Bottling Company

of San Jose

LUCKY STRIKE presents

IAA

545

S. 2nd.

St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world for a delightful change in pace
Find new pleasure you eeeee really el’
pecked . . . in this pages of exciting
novels ... in the inspirational works of
authors whose names are so familiar,
yet so neglected. New pleasurable hours
in the hobby you learned in a how-tot
do -it book. Lose yourself for fax hours
each week behind the pages of fascinating book and final pleasure-that you
forgot ever existed.

Iii1

Christian Science club, meeting, Col. 0",.
Collegiate

;NW

Difj120061:

Christian fellowship. fi’rn
.
L .’her. TH55

International Relations club, meeting
CH164 7;30
dission. "The Arn.
an Student in International Relations.’

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

7

Newman club, class s .rvey of Catho
t.ei;efs and pre,tii!es. Newnan hall
eth,c: vies:, Newman hall, 7 p.m.

(see belovi.
Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major
corporations will be scouting the colleges
for capable seniors. They’ll be offering
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should I work for to
guarantee myself a secure future and top
income?
Capable

Society of Chemical Engineers, meet.
0125
Spartan Shields,

meeting.

Open ha
1.00 P.M.
N

day

tobse

BOOK SHOP

11.0 Seller

CH358.

Uni,arian-Liberal
religious students.
i
reeet.ng. TH107, 12.30

Apprinil
to Le,

Newman club, .’oust great names in
Catho..c
3:30 p.m.: dialogue
-ass, 4:30 p.m.: rosary. 8:15 p At.: meet. 8:30 p.m.: lecture, 9 p.m.: social

Dr. Prood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Freed:

Would you please explain Einstein’s theory of relativity in

simple terms.
Physics Major

CLASSIFIEDS
- J. I ’ r
Male student
to
B-ard barn. Will take I day. 120. Light Furn, studio will acrorn. 4 or 5.
tI -,rid hair. Must be 11/3 in. or longer. SJS. $80. CY 2-2152’.
Bosrd required. Call CL 8-7045.
Share Recitals
HELP WANTED-Female
Wanted. Man share rent with 3. Sep.
To Place an Ad:
rm. in new 3 bdrrn home. Rent $30 rno.
Call at Student Affairs Office
Wanted, Girls-waitresses and cashier.
CL 1-3116.
Room 16, Tower Hall
Icply Mon. and Tues. 1-4. HAMBONES.
No Phone Oiders
417 S. 1st.
Male student to share apt. with 2 others.
Apt. 2. 420 S. 7th.
Seems ter Sent
Lest sod Pelted
Elderly gentlemen dssires young mar
Men, sgl. or dbl. Private home, quiet.
ried couple to share n ...e home nee
I4K gold DeMoloy ring. Lost in area 62 N. 7th St, CV 5.7355. Awl. Mar. 3. college. Must be protestant. For details
near 9th and San Fernando. REWARD.
call CV 4.4190 evenings.
Opening in mans co-op. $25 mo. 558 S.
Call j.n Parent CY 3.9774 Apt. 3.
5th St CV 7-1615.
Autos Per Sale
Help Woofed-Men I Women
Will sell contract at Wendy Glen at
seden,1949. $200. Excellent
Ford,
4-dr.
Men and women students, have opening d.s. Call DA 4.2606 or write 421 Ciate condition. CL 8-9121,
mont Wy. Menlo.
..r alert, energetic sales-rninded stu
Jolts. Hours arranged to fit class sched Rm. and Board,
Miscellaneous for Sole
priv. 10 meals
*. Commission basis: Average part. week $75 per month, 680 S. 5th, CY
S’s Veiny-Jacobs S,dbore.d. Exc. cond.
-se earn;nos-SSO per week. Contact: 3.7453.
$50. Ambrose. CV 3-95/7.
Mrs. L. W. Woof, SOVEREIGN MANU
ACTURING . CV 3,0132 or Student Fare. rms., male nucleoli, kit. pri, $10.
Tepe-reodr. Hi-Fl 3 speakers. $IM. Must
scement
$15. Refer to Housing Vice.
sell, going to Miami Bob CV 5-3422.
Rooms, men, coll.-epproved. Clean, quiet
Help Wasted-Male
Whirlpool Wringer Washer -Like new.
close. 371 S. 13th.
Make offer. CL 8-9835.
College Men to work for Nat. Sales org.
Mee, Ile. sunny rm. Rent teas. breakpart time. Full time summer work 12 hrs.
fast optional. 406 S. 11th. S.J.
Printing
$20. 20 hours-$40. Call Mr. Clement
CH 84466, I p.m. 4:30 p.m. daily.
100 Wedding Invitations. $11.50. ’Thank
Apertmeats for Seat
notes free. AL 21191.
Male Student 1 yr. coll. left, Wk, with t9 S. 12#11. Twin. 2.4 adults. Fireplace, you
Photo Co. weekend eves. Car rec. Must furnace heat, ufil pd.
Eaterfainment
be mature. personable, ambitious. Etp.
unnec. as we train, Call Th 8.5545 Serb. 2-bedroom turn. apt. for 4 or S. 529 S. Ladies Nit.-every Wed. 10c, HAM 7th St. CV 4-4113.
clipfor appt. Hap Byers, Photo Mc.
BONES 417 S. 1st St.

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Zone

Coca-Cola

And Prices Are Right
,

the
-

’

Spin a platter....have some chatter...
and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Nome

Headline
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pre

Sociology

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norwoy St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. 1 year $20 0
3 Months $5 1:1
6 months $10 Q

veterans office.

by

11.1 yule
disa
oied by
,Tinan

Good Reading
for the
Whole Family

have today and tomorrow to sign

in

. ,ilizat

DAILY NIWSPAIll

The two naval aviation programs
are the officer candidate program
and the naval aviation cadet program.

The officer candidate program is
open to college graduates between
19 and 26 years of age. The cadet
program is open to men between
The study group will go to Death
18 and 25 years of age with two
Valley April 10 to 16, during the
Veterans attending SJS under years or 60 semester hours of
Easter recess.
public law 550 are reminded they college completed.
for their February checks, accord-

PrE

MONITOR

Vet Check Signup
Ends Tomorrow

ing to Miss Mary Simons,

In
qui

A flIns about the life and work
of Martin Luther still be presented by the Collegiate Christian Fellowship tonight at 1:30
In THIS.

Island, N.Y., aquarium last month.

Wednesday noon is the dearliinfor turning in permits and I i
tering for the West Coast na;,.c.,
school at Death Valley, according
to George A. McCallum. head of
the SJS Biological Science department. and president of the nature
school,

WORK OF ART

L. 4

CCF Film Tonight

FLYING TO SAN FRANCISCO-Winnie (right) is reunited with
boy friend Waldo at Steinhart Aquarium. Waldo was pining
away for Winnie after he was sent to California from Coney

Death Valley Trip
Applications Due
Tomorrow Noon

W
1)1(71QA141i1".

-"s
the paper, and nra
than 1500 words.
Each entry must lie .1,1
by a letter givin
nalm.hee,
sit which he
hte twhntjot e"uE
co rssil." iii
iiiiv .
contest lusty It I
IliIfligl,.
March 15, 1960.

sid# of

C(

rt gallery.

It .5

’11w eighth annual essay contest
sponsored by the Asian Student
1’sI
publication is open to all Asian l lesshEs:.sbgaetsyHyt see(sn::ia’ dis.(s1:

students registered in American
colleges.
This year’s subject is "The Asian
Santa Clara County Department of Student and American Society:
Public Works, San Jose. Jun.or civil en- What Do They Have to Offer Each
Other?"
gineers. Hydraulics and highways.
The contest carries three prizes
Westinghouse Electric corp. Engi
vales.
of $150, $100 anti $75. Certificates
nearing, manufacturing and
Lawrence Radiation laboratory, Univer. of Merit will be awarded for the
sity of California. Administration c Cons. Plant operations, accountin
ress and industrial management,
trial relations, economics, electrical cgineering and industrial technology. At
plicants must have a 2.5 grade average.

A contribution to art by modern
American artists has been to establish the point of slew that creation of art for self-expression is
"There is no rule in a museum open to everyone who wants to be
"Sunday painter," the speaker
that says that you have to like
the Mona Lisa," Dr. Maxon said. said.
Dr. Maxon, fine arts director of
A museum is designed for the
systematic display of art, he said, the Chicago museum, spoke during
and serves as an expression of oil- the Art building dedicatory ceremonies and formal opening of the
-Wf LINY i

Job Interviews Asian Stu dent Contest Open

Gladly. It is a theory. It
is about relativity. It was thought up by a
man named Einstein.

si C

COI

Dear Dr. Freed: For many months
havc worked nights in the lab. doeloping the formula that lam C011%Illeed iv ill
make possible the perfect crime. Ii is a
deadly poison that works esternally,
rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of
the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry 11 had tO

kseSlit

H;q4ang
Dear Capable: Dad.
.0,

sO,

Os

Dear Dr. hood: I wear button-down
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?
Friendless

Dear Friendless: lour ties most be a
trifle too thin.
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be you, old man.

Dear Physics:
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Dear English: You can answer dial ilite
solirvelf. Simp4 put a match to .1 I ucky
’strike anci puff.
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Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?
Soc. Major
Dear Soc: Only If they are very young.
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Dear Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do." I wonder if the Lucky
Strike peoplerealize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The moditier is
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste’"?
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?
English Professor

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary receised
11111. letter. NON’ that there is no inic to
care for them. I’m sending you her 14 caiv.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means tine tobacco.
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of ck virriotieart jr\ierceo-aparry -"crXerceo
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